
First Name Last Name Preferred 

Grade 

Level(s)

Subject Area Email address Phone 

Number

Comments

Alexis Gernaat Any Social Studies or 

Math

alexis.gernaat@hope.edu 6162993601 I do have my own transportation and I 

would be available any night after 

5:30pm excluding Wednesdays and 

Thursdays.

Andrea Matthew Any For K-5: Math, 

English, Reading, 

study skills (science 

or social studies), 

Spanish

For MS-HS: 

Spanish, Biology, 

any science if I can 

get a copy of the 

textbook to review 

before tutoring 

sessions

andrea.matthew@hope.edu (313)550-9505 If is helpful for the parents to know, I 

worked at a tutoring/learning resources 

with students ages 5-18. I have tutored 

at the Hope College Academic Support 

Center in Spanish and Chemistry. I 

have also worked with two young boys 

with behavioral and learning disabilities 

on simple reading, math, and study 

skills. I have a car on campus and 

would be willing to make any local 

drives, but if the parent could bring the 

student to Hope's campus, that would 

be great as well!

All arrangements are made 

between the parent/school 

facilitator and the Hope student - 

where the tutoring will take place 

and rate.                                We 

recommend a rate of $10. per 

hour, but the final rate should be 

determined by the Hope student 

and the parent.

Brianne Hemmeke Any Any subject and 

Any grade - no AP 

classes

I am willing to work 

with special needs

brianne.hemmeke@hope.edu 616-610-1697

Cameron Fox Any History, English, 

Geography, Social 

Studies, Science 

(below 9th grade)

cameron.fox@hope.edu 6126957627

Chelsea Payne Any Biology, chemistry, 

sciences in general, 

math (algebra and 

below)

chelsea.payne@hope.edu I do not have transportation so meetings 

would have to occur within walking 

distance from campus.

Courtney Schmidt Any Biology, English, 

Chemistry, 

elementary/middle 

school math

courtney.schmidt@hope.edu 6168087111 I play soccer at Hope, so I am not 

available from 4-6 pm each day.

Emily Wenger Any Math, Health, and 

any elementary.

emily.costa@hope.edu 231-631-1475 I have transportation and am available 

most nights.

Erica Nurenberg Any Math or Science erica.nurenberg@hope.edu Preferably on the weekends

Hannah Cutshall Any Math, English, 

Spanish

hannah.cutshall@hope.edu 574-575-2250 I cannot leave campus due to my 

current work load/availability, so they 

would need to be willing to come to the 

VanWylen library to receive help.

Jennifer Hermenet Any Social studies for 

any level. Any for 

elementary level.

Jennifer.hermenet@hope.edu 616-581-1933

Josh Welsch Any Math, and science, 

english

joshua.welsch@hope.edu 636-387-3616

Kelli Battistone Any Math, English, any 

elementary

kelli.battistone@hope.edu (269) 930-1141 Although I would be okay with tutoring 

any grade, I would prefer K-5 or MS.



Kelsey Payne Any English, history, any 

elementary (but 

please not math. It 

is not my 

strongpoint.)

kelsey.payne@hope.edu 614-592-7930 I do not have transportation, and I am 

not available Thursday nights. But I am 

very willing and excited!!

Lara Iaderosa Any Math, English, any 

elementary

lara.iaderosa@hope.edu 2489312645 do not have transportation

Libby Reeg Any Biology and other 

science classes, 

English

elizabeth.reeg@hope.edu I am available most evenings. I am on 

the sailing team, which only goes 

through October, so November through 

May I will be more available in 

afternoons/on weekends. I do not have 

a car on campus, however I don't mind 

riding my bike or walking!

Lindsay Watkins Any Special Needs lindsay.watkins@hope.edu 8472086160 I do not have transportation

Madeline Taylor Any Any K-5th grade 

subject (reading, 

math, etc.)

English/language 

arts/literature (any 

grade)

History/social 

studies (any grade)

German (middle 

school level or HS 

German I)

madeline.taylor.1@hope.edu (248) 421-3795 Availability: Fridays after 3:00, 

Saturdays/Sundays any time

I do not have transportation

Megan Czmer Any Chemistry, English, 

Spanish, Math

megan.czmer@hope.edu 2488828584 I have no classes on Tuesdays, so I am 

free any time after 10:30. Additionally, 

Mondays I'm available after 5 and 

Wednesdays I am available after 4.

Michelle Boerigter Any Science is my forte 

(esp. HS Bio and 

and Chem) but I 

personally love all 

subjects and would 

happily tutor any 

combination of 

them.

michelle.boerigter@hope.edu 5054125356 -I am available MTF after 4pm, W after 

5pm, and not on Thursdays. 

-I have a car. 

-Again, I love all subjects but science is 

my forte: I have previously privately 

tutored students in physics, chemistry, 

and biology; I provided help for both 

biology and chemistry after-school help 

sessions; and I am currently a biology 

TA.

Michelle Roeschlein Any Math (algebra & pre-

algebra specifically 

(possibly Algebra II, 

but its been a 

while)), English, 

Elementary, Art, 

Social Studies

michelle.roeschlein@hope.edu 3175182723 Available after 2pm on Mondays & 

Wednesday; Available between 12pm-

3pm on Thursdays.

I do not have transportation.



Miranda Ulmer Any Math, Science, 

Biology

miranda.ulmer@hope.edu One of my favorite things about being a 

biology major is being able to explain 

things in a way for the other people to 

understand.  There's no point in doing 

good research if you can't tell people 

about it!!  I have a passion for math and 

science, and I would love to help others 

understand its relevance in our 

everyday lives!!

Morgan Painter Any My major is 

secondary English 

Education and my 

minor is in 

Psychology.

morgan.painter@hope.edu 810.441.1606 I'm only available Tuesday and 

Thursday evenings.

Natasha Jaina Bernal Any Math, English, and 

Biology

natashajaina.bernal@hope.edu 6162121719 I don't own a car, so transportation is 

limited to walking

Rachel Lundstrom Any Math, English, 

Special Education

rachel.lundstrom@hope.edu 847 641-0977 Student teaching--would be available for 

weekends only.

Richard Edwards Any any Math, any 

Science up to High 

School; however, 

will accept any (AP) 

Chem, Biology, or 

Physics (not AP Bio 

though)

richard.edwards@hope.edu 616-610-5750 I am free after 4 on Mondays and 

Thursdays.  Also available after 2 on 

Wednesdays and Fridays.  Weekends 

are mostly open but can vary.

Stephanie Harper Any Math at any level is 

great!! I can also do 

any elementary or 

middle school, but 

English/reading is 

not as strong for 

me. (I have tutored 

in it before, though.) 

I'm up for almost 

anything, though. :)

stephanie.harper@hope.edu 517.375.9916 I'm an elementary ed math and 

integrated science major.

As far as logistics, I would only be 

available in the evenings, most likely 

after 7:00. I also do not have 

transportation, so I would need to meet 

somewhere withing walking distance of 

Hope (JP's and Hope's library are 

great.) Email is better than calling, but 

texting works okay, too.

Sydney Bryer Any

Math, General H.S. 

Chemistry, Special 

Needs (mainly in 

math) sydney.bryer@Hope.edu 9139090856

I do not have transportation this 

semester (besides my legs and bike). I 

am only available to meet on the 

weekends.

Xiaoyu Fang Any Math, Chemistry, 

Chinese, Music

xiaoyu.fang@hope.edu 6168209063 prefer afternoon

Dylan Connor H.S.  English Dylan.connor@hope.edu 8503396700

Kayla Schipper H.S.  Biology, chemistry, 

history, and English.

kayla.schipper@hope.edu 616-298-4094 I do not have transportation.

Lindsey Gryniewicz H.S.  Math

English

lindsey.gryniewicz@hope.edu (734) 834-9313



Taylor Thorpe H.S.  Biology, Chemistry, 

Math, English, 

Spanish

taylor.thorpe@hope.edu 8103489178 Availability ranges, and is generally 

Monday and Wednesday and Thursday 

after 6pm or weekends.

Abigail Meinhard K-5 any elementary, 

special needs

abigail.meinhard@hope.edu 2194482186 not available on Thursdays, do not have 

transportation

Abigail Voorheis K-5 any elementary abigail.voorheis@hope.edu 517-648-6466

Alexandria Hutchison K-5 any elementary 

subject except 

science!

allix.hutchison@hope.edu 517-262-0771 I have transportation, and I am available 

all afternoon and evening on Tuesdays 

and Thursdays.

Amy Pfau K-5 Math, Reading, 

Writing, Science

amy.pfau@hope.edu (248) 342-1332 I am available Monday afternoons or 

evenings and could come to your 

house, meet on campus, or you could 

even come to my house (I have a young 

dog!). My major is Elementary 

Education with minors in Early 

Childhood and Studio Art. I look forward 

to tutoring, mentoring, and helping in 

any way I can!

Ashley Vlasak K-5 Open and flexible 

regarding subject 

areas!:)

ashley.vlasak@hope.edu 6308248015 I have a car here on campus and will be 

able to get to wherever I need to be! I 

would be available to work Monday, 

Wednesday, and/or Thursday 

afternoons.

Brandy Mullen K-5 Biology, math, 

chemistry, any 

elementary

Brandy.mullen@hope.edu Do not have transportation, but can 

carry tutor session on Hope Colleges 

campus. Not available Wednesdays 

Willing to work with middle school as 

well

Catharine Lewis K-5 English, Social 

Studies, any 

elementary, special 

needs.

catharine.lewis@hope.edu 330-618-9615 I have a car on campus, so I would be 

able to travel almost anywhere. The 

only night I'm not available would be 

Thursday, although on Mondays and 

Wednesdays I do have class until 4:50.  

Otherwise, I'm completely free after 

school! I am a dance education and 

special education major with tutoring 

experience for all grade levels, but I 

have worked mainly with kindergarten 

through eighth grade.

Connor Brady K-5 Biology, math connor.brady@hope.edu 616-558-5521

Erin Strader K-5 Any Elementary

Math and English 

are strong suits

erin.strader@hope.edu 734-709-2234 More availability Tuesday/thursday

Kassandra Gancedo K-5 I am mostly 

interested in 

tutoring a child with 

special needs or 

any child in 

elementary school.

kassandra.gancedo@hope.edu (239) 384-0476 I am bilingual (English/Spanish) and a 

Special Education major. I do not drive.

Lucas Tans K-5 Any elementary and 

special needs. I am 

really up for 

anything in the K-5 

area.

lucas.tans@hope.edu 6167802224 My best day would be Tuesdays after 

10:30 am. I could also tutor after 3pm 

on Mondays, Wednesday, Thursday. I 

do not have a car of my own, but if it 

comes down to it, I could find 

transportation from friends reliably.

Megan Farwell K-5 Any elementary! megan.farwell@hope.edu (616) 780-5771 I am an Elementary education major 

with an emphasis in Early Childhood 

education.



Nicole Mirabile K-5 English, special 

needs

nicole.mirabile@hope.edu 630-390-0601 I am not available on Wednesdays. I 

also do not have my own car however I 

can potentially work out a ride from 

campus safety. An additional piece of 

information is this summer I worked at a 

camp for people with various kinds of 

special needs and feel confident in my 

ability to work with people with 

numerous degrees of disabilities.

Olivia Husbands K-5 English, Social 

Studies for Middle 

School or any 

Elemenary

olivia.husbands@hope.edu 6169906605 I do not have transportation but am 

close to Holland High and Holland 

West. I am available mondays and 

wednesdays after 4.

Rachel Ballantyne K-5 Math, English, any 

elementary

rachel.ballantyne@hope.edu 734-619-9760 I don't have transportation but may be 

able to get a ride from a friend if need 

be.  I am available on weekends and 

Monday evenings and possibly 

Wednesday evenings (my schedule is 

not set in stone yet; I can be flexible).

I am an Elementary Education major 

with a focus in English/Language Arts.  I 

have previously tutored a student in pre-

algebra.

Savannah Girmscheid K-5 any elementary savannah.girmscheid@hope.edu 8474457794 I have transportation and am available 

any day but Wednesday after 5/6pm.  I 

also have lots of experience working 

with kids in various settings.

Stephanie Lyons K-5 English, Math, any 

elementary

Stephanie.lyons@hope.edu 7346497909 I have my own transportation. Available 

most afternoons and evenings besides 

Mondays, and Wednesdays I have 

class from 4:30-6:30 pm

Grace Wiesner M.S.  Mathematics, 

geography

grace.wiesner@hope.edu 231-409-4910 Would love to be on the high school list 

as well as middle school.

Joanne Tsai M.S.  Elementary- Math, 

Reading, Writing

Middle School- 

Reading,Writing

Joanne.Tsai@Hope.edu 248-342-5646 Available: 

 -Tuesday- after 6:00

 -Wednesday- after 5:00

 -Thursday- after 6:00

 -Friday- after 4:00

Luke Wisniewski M.S.  Biology, Chemistry, 

science in general

luke.wisniewski@hope.edu (989) 217-1932 I am mainly available starting after 

September on Tuesdays afternoons, 

Thursdays before 2:30, or Monday 

afternoons until 3:30.

Megan Heller M.S.  Math, English, and 

special needs. I'm 

will to try and help 

with anything!

Megan.heller@hooe.edu 847-544-6870 I do not have transportation and can 

work every day except Wednesday and 

Thursday.


